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TAFT INTERESTED-

IN RETROCESSION

Opinion of Hon Hauiiis Tay
101 Attracts Attention

MR LINGER IS RETICENT

Has Indicated What View Sen
ate Committee on District Affairs
win Take on Qnetttlon President
Will Act Only on Recommendation
or Expression from Congress

Whether the President win take the In-

itiative toward bringing before the United
States Supreme Court the question f the
constitutionality of the retrocession of
the County of Alexandria to Virginia In

im will depend it is understood upon
the report made by the Senate Committee-
on Affairs of the District to which the
exhaustive opinion by Hon Hannis Tay
lor holding the retrocession unconstitu-
tional and void was referred on Monday

lastChairman Galtinger has not indicated
what view he takes of the question nor
have his colleagues as yet expressed a
desire for action

The opinion has
general attention at the Capitol and
many statesmen regardless of their views
on the matter believe the question should
be settled by the highest tribunal in order
to prevent the possibility of vexatious
and perhaps expensive complications in
generations to come

Whole County Not Needed
That the whole of Alexandria County is

not needed by the District is generally
admitted but many Senators are con
vinced that the acquisition of the river
front on the Virginia side and certain
other lands adjacent to Arlington Na
tional Cemetery would be most advan-
tageous in the further development of the
Capital CHj

The President is known to be deeply
in the question but may be re

luctant to act in the absence of any rec-

ommendation or expression from Con-
gress

Citizens of Alexandria City are almost
a unit in opposing any movement to bring
Alexandria County back into the EMstic
Fully 90 per cent of them It is said

antagonistic to the proposition
Outside the city however many property
jwneia perhaps the majority think their
interests would be conserved if the act
of IKS should be held unconstitutional
and the tract revert to the government

IlannlN Taylor Replies
Mr Hung Taylor yesterday made

reyiy to those who contend that the
Federal government has lost by acquies-
cence or lapse of time the right to

the boundaries of the District of
Columbia as President Washington
fined them

There is absolutely nothing in such a
contention he said for three reasons
In the first place it is settled that an
uuct rstitutional act is not a law it con-

fers no rights it imposes no duties It
no protection It creates no omc

ic is in legaj contemplation as imperative
as though it had never been sassed
Norton vs Shelby County 1J8 U S 425

It is likewise settled that Congress
by authorisation or ratification give

the slightest effect to a State law or
constitution In conflict with the Consti-
tution of the United States If Wall
610 j

No matter how long dye de facto pos-
session of Virginia way continue under
h r invalid statutes rights of
nation remain unimpaired

In the second place It is a fact
will admit that the statutes of limitation-
do not exist and have never existed for
the settlement of boundaries between
States

Cannot He Applied
In the third place it is settled that

the fact of acquiescence during a long
period of time can never be applied to
the settlement of boundaries between
States except in cases where the fact
as to the local of the original boundary-
is a matter of dispute In this case the
original boundaries were marked by
massive stone monuments fixed scien-
tifically which stand today to expel
every possible doubt The doctrine of
acquiescence even If unconstitutional
laws were not involved is therefore en
tirely Inapplicable to this ease

Reference has been made to the re
port of Senator Hoar presented In lite
In which It was said As to the sugges-
tion that the retrocession was unconsti-
tutional it seems to us that the answer
is that from the nature of the case
it Is a political and not a judicial ques-
tion That strange Mea was wiped out
by the judgment of the Supreme Court
in United States vs Texas 143 U S
621 In which it was hekl expressly that
in view of these cases it cannot with

propriety be said that a question of
boundary between a Territory of the
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United States and one of tho States of
the Union is of a political nature and
not susceptible of judicial determination-
by a court having Jurisdiction of such a

Whonevojr the nation sees fit to on
force Its laws throughout tho entire DI
trick is its Inallonablo heritage
it that thoro IB not tho
slightoHt difficulty olthor as to the right
or tho remedy

YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
January 89 MW

SENATE
Tbe conreMd at noon
Senator Itradfer in Atntat of

in Kentucky
SoMtcr Itanwr was eonenUthtal br ids ee-

feKW when cdcUate of Ws r lcctfefi wen
prenatal

Th Vk IncMcat SUMMM the members
tile Itatitovtr probe roam

OB Ri tfea ef Seamier Hal U Swate ad
jmmtd at 1ST Uefedc to meet on MM
day

TIle HSM eaamtA at
CmrnMmUtm anent salrfcncy UN ow-

nuacd the major part at ties unite sad wamot-

MWMttiee t invMtffpiU rontUT was
After protottpert ntcaMkm the DemoctaU a
Wed hi caucu at 130 dock UepraMttattve

Lloyd tried in vain to pet pernlMft to expiate
why to desired to rctiga from UM iaoninr beard
The caaena exiwtMcd confidence i UUfe JaMes
and took no action NatuiBg Lloyds ratfenaUM
The caucus coded at 638 oclock

KENTUCKIANS ENTER PLEA

Ilei roson ixtIvcH Hurley Society
by Wade Bills

A delegation of Kentuckians interested j

in the Burley Tobacco Society including
Representatives Helm James and Can
trill with Representative Hughcc of
West Virginia Col J R Allen and
Alice Ltoyd preas agent of the society
accompanied bj C C Patrick were
given a hearing at the Department oC

Justice yesterday by Assistant Attorney
General Wade Ellis

It Jug been alleged by independent
growers and some independent dealers
that this society through pooling
agreement to sell tobacco only to ita
own officers and not to the trust or
others has entered into a conspiracy
in restraint of trade Many of the
night rider episodes it lists been claimed
resulted from the Burley Societys pool

The Department of Justice baa entered-
no suit to dissolve the alleged agreement
between the members of the society
which is claimed to represent 40080 farm-
ers in Kentucky Ohio and Indiana

BORAH FOR EIGHTHOUR DAY

Hill Limits Daily Service of Gov-

ernment Contract Laborers
Limiting to eight hours the daily serv-

ice of laborers and mechanics employed
upon any work for the government the
bill introduced In the Senate yesterday
by Senator Borah provides a penalty of
H for each laborer for each day he vio-

lates the provision The fine ie to be
subtracted from the payment on the con-

tract
Senator Crane proposed a amendment

for an expenditure of 511888 for personal
and other services to the Senate Sen-

ator Gallinger offered a similar measure-
to amend tbe urgent deActeacy bill by
authorising the expenditure of 1669 for
printing the report of the superintendent-
of insurance

An extension of six months to the time
limit for tbe completion of the Washing-
ton Spa Springs and Greta Railroad Is
provided in the bill reintroduced by Sen
ator Smith of Maryland

BURKETT VOICES PROTEST

Motion to Adjourn Until Monday
Termed Unnecessary Delny

When tbe Senate convened yesterday a
motion was made by Senator Hale of
Maine to adjourn over until Monday
which brought forth a protest from Sen

ator Burkett of Nebraska a nearinsur
gentWe

have been in session two months
observed the Nebraska Senator We
have done practically nothing save to
adjourn from week to week Some of us
are getting impatient as the result of
this continued delay There are impor-
tant matters before the Senate which
should receive our consideration A bin
that I have In mind is the postal savings
bank measure The committee on the
order of business ought to be able to get
this bill before the Senate

Senator Hale took Senator Burkett to
task for his criticism of the order of
business in the Senate He declared
that In his long experience as a Sen-
ator had never known public busi-
ness so well advanced in the Senate at

session of Congress Senator
Money of Mississippi agreed with Sena
tor Hale

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS-

The Senate Camera Committf leWd favorabb-

deftejnejr bill apprarriattoff J6W for representa-
tion by this country at the maritime lair f
to be held hi Prussia in April

The Senate Committee on Coauawve naUieaj
spotted favorably a bill nqtddoc motor and
launches to miry lifeprefemn It is stated in the
report that there are 49630 boats in the
United States
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Capital and Surplus Deposits Over 6oooooo

facilities
the knowl

through
lengthy experience enable us to dis-

charge all duties of a na
ture with thoroughness and good
judgment

We act as Executor Adminis-
trator Treasurer Registrar Com-
mittee Trustee c

Our Banking Depart
j ment pays on

I posits subject to check
t

LOANS MADE on Real Estate and Collateral Security-
at current rates of interest

9th and
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DEMOCRATS PLAY

SHREWD POLITICS

Continued from Pac
fo the time consumed by two roll calls
would not havo occupied an hour

Representative Cooper of Wisconsin
came back into the fold and voted with
the regular organization to substitute
Lloyd for Rainey and Representative
Poindexter of Washington was the only
insurgent who voted with tho Democrats
He gave out a long statement later in the
day explaining why he had tnsurged
all by himsolf on this question

Representative Mann of Illinois voted
present on both roll calls although he

was not paired He didnt appear to like
being questioned as to his reasons but
he is understood to hold the decided vfew
that the members selected by the mi-

nority for the BalHngerPinsnot commit
tee should have been elected by the
Houto without question

IlcKnu Work Early
Just ten minutes after tho House met

yesterday morning Representative Dal
sell of Pennsylvania presented a report
from the Committee on Rules providing
for the House to proceed at once to the
election of the members of the commit
tee

Representative Lloyd whom the
had placed on tho committee instead

of Mr Rsiney made a statement de-

clining to serve even If elected
The Republican CAUCUS had a right to

name its own members said Mr Lloyd
but not to name members of this side

of tho House on that committee I was
not considered in the Democratic caucus
that selected Rainey and James and
that I may be fully understood I will
try that if chosen I will feel it my duty
to my party to present my resignation
I will not serve

Representative Clayton made a five

minute appeal to the House Republicans
to behave themselves and let the Demo-

crats have their favorite pair Ralney
and James on the committee

I appeal to you on that side he
shouted in the name decency and
of fair play There must be some of you
over there who think this is a rough
deal Only the eGbos answered

Representative MeCatl named as head
of the House of the committee was
cheered and applauded by Republicans
and Democrats alike when h took the
floor to make what be called a personal
explanation during the course of which
he said he had a small interest in some
mines out yonder in the territory that
te liable to be torn open by the Ballinger-
Pincnot inquiry and wanted the House to
know the fact before be went on the com
mittee

Champ Clarks Speech
This situation reminds me of a dog

ftftat said Champ Clark in beginning a
brief talk He added a few comments to
the effect that the Democrats wanted a
fair and impartial Investigation and that
Messrs Rainey and James were the men
who could help most

If there is nothing wrong he said
then James and Rainey cant find any-

thing wrong If there is something
crooked we want It dragged out in the
light of day charge has been made
that these men are partisan Democrats
Mr Speaker neither your past record
nor mine is such that we can consistently
entertain that charge You are setting a
dangerous precedent by this action you
now contemplate I am not making
threats but It may react on you

Representative Currier then demanded
the previous question on the Clayton
amendment and on the motion itself the
list was left unchanged Representative
Poindexter of Washington was the only
insurgent to vote with the Democrats
Mr Rainey did not vote at all

VICE PRESIDENT NAMES

SENATE INVESTIGATORS

Tile Vice President announced yester-

day the appointment of Senators on the
committee which is to investigate the
BaliinpjerPlnchot controversy The mem
bers of the committee representing the
Senate are Nelson of Minnesota Flint
of California Sutherland of Utah Root
of New York Paynter of Kentucky and
Fletcher of Florida

The joint committee will probably be-

gin hearings early next week The ses-

sions will doubtless be held in the Sen
ate office building

TAWNEY SCORES POINT

Shows ShncUleford Where mid How
20OOOOOO

Representative Shackleford of Missouri
was taken down by Representative Taw
nay of Minnesota chairman of tho Com
mittee on Appropriations during the con
sideration of the urgent deficiency bill
yesterday-

Mr Shackleford made the charge that
during the last fiftytwo years tho gov-

ernment of the United States had lost
more than 29OCO000 by defalcation of Its
officers-

I note in the report ef the Treasurer
ho said that 23906003 is the sum in the
unavailable balance What IK tho un-

available balance It Is this amount of
money which has been taken out of the
vaults of the various government treas
uries by those in charge and it is not
possible to tell where it has gone The
men who took this money walked away

it without punishment or even hav-
ing to give up the penalty on the bonds
which they gave

Mr Tawney then showed conclusively
that of the sum mentioned more than
J2g0000 had been loaned to the States
in 1838 Mr Shacklefords own State get-

ting 382136 which had never been paid

backOn
Mr Shacklefords own statement

aid Mr Tawney his own State stands
convicted of walking away with this
largo sum of money

Urges Ship Measure
Representative Humphrey of

author of the administration sub
sidy bill made an argument before the
House Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries yesterday in support of
an early favorable roport on the meas
ure Ho directed attention to the fact
that the legislation was indorsed by the
last Republican national platform that
it had the approval of the former

and was indorsed by President
Taft

Mnnn Bill Favored In Senate
The Senate Committee on Inteloceanic

Canals yesterday reported favorably the
Mann bill providing for a change of

In the construction of the Pan
ama Canal This measure which has al
ready passed the House places the con
struction of the canal under the direc-
tion of the President and transfers au
thority at the Canal Zone from the Pan
ama commission to a director general
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The SmootCoffer Co 1216 F Street

BUSINESS
By Order of the Creditors Committee

The final word has been given and this stock must be converted
into cash regardless of the sacrifices We have made deeper price
cuts in order to make this clearance absolute Get in at once the
selection is still in fine order and presents many exceptional values
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33i Off AH Marabou

Muffs and
Rich Fluffy Muffs and Boas

of marabou in natural black
gray and taupe at onethird orT
marked prices

1200 Values at Soo
1500 Values at 1000
T8oo Values at 1200

1000 2 yarcllong Black
and Natural Marabou Boas ex-

tra full and fluffy
Now J3 3U

MENS LISLE THREAD
HALF HOSE

Black and tan all sizes
Were 35c and soc
Now 20C and JOe

Gloves

SILK
GLOVES

Tan pongee gray navy and
black Were 100 TA
Now O vw

BLACK SILK i6BUTTON
LENGTH

Were 200 Now 100
Were 150 Now 750
Were 100 Now 300

SUEDE LISLE
GLOVES

Black and white
Were 125 Now 650-

v Were ow 500

SIIAs LQVE
Black white and colors

Were 100 Now 750
Were SOC Now roc

2 Clasp Lisle Thread Gloves
black only Were Soc f F
Now 3C

Boas-
t

LENGTH
IT

Ioo u

o

a

ELBOW LENGTa h

CLASP
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KID GLOVES
Finest

French Kid Gloves tan only
Were 375
Now

Twelvebuttonlength French
Pique Gloves tan and

black Were 350 Cg fS
Twelvebuttonlength Tan Kid

Gloves Were 3 CJM TP

Eight button length Cape
Gloves in tan fi O
Were 250 Now J I v3

Onebutton Chamois
Gtovts Were 100 Q T

Now vSVjtL
Twoclasp French Kid and

Pique Gloves in black white
tan and gray C II

Were 150 Now 1 0C
Twoclasp Overseam Glace

Gloves in black white
and tan Were 100
Now I

Embroideries
Handsome Embroidered Bands

Finished Edges Japanese Em
broidery with Baby Irish and
Val Lace 4 to 6 inches wide
Were 300 to 600
Now 150 to 300

Japanese Batiste Flouncing
yards 54 inches Was

Now per
yard

yards trimmed with Val
Lace Medallions
Was 650 Now
per yard ft dov

24 yards Inserting to match

fl 50IfJ

iP

e

tP

C

4 wide

25rIP o

4

inches wide i1 75350 Now

Now e

Now

r

S

3r 2
Was

¬

White Batiste Flouncing 25
inches wide embroidered in lav-

ender insertion to match
Vas 100 to 150
Now 650 to p5c

45 inches wide embroidered in
pink Was 250
Now per yard ftliosS

Inserting to match inches
wide Was Soc i

Now
Swiss Embroidery Edges i to

13 inches wide
Were loc to 275
Now 50 to 138

Swiss Inscrtings from to 4
inches wide
Were roc to 75
Now 50 to 38

Cambric artd Nainsook Edges
from 2 to 13 inches wide
Were i5c to 150
Now c to 5c

Nainsook and Cambric Insert
ings from i to 4 inches wide
Were 150 to 75c
Now c to 37jc

Embroidery Beadings Ji to
inch wide
Were i2 c to soc
Now 8c to 3Oc

Seam Beading in Swiss and
nainsook
Was Sc to 22c
Now 50 to i

Allover Embroideries Swiss
batiste and nainsook from iS to
45 inches
Were 750 to 430
Now 3Hc to s25

Cream Batiste Allover 18 to
45 inches wide

150 to 275
Now 75 to 137
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FACTS AND ON FOOD
FROM MINNESOTA GROCER

Declares Prices of Farm Product Were Low When
He Started Thirty Years Ago

DATA

I

Just now when so many glittering gen-

eralities are being turned loose on the
problem of food and Its high and increas
ing cost a letter received by Representa-
tive Tawney chairman of the House

Committee which fairly bris-

tles with facts and comparative data
seems somewhat refreshing The letter
follow

Austin Minn January 11

Hon James A Tawny Washington-
D C
My Dear Mr Tawney I am sorry to

trouble such a busy man but In view of
the continued agitation and statements of
such men as Senator Clapp and others
making the assertion that the present
high prices of articles used by common-
or working people is due to the Payne
Aklrlch tariff law I would like for you to
know the facts as affecting your own dis-

trict I have been in the grocery busi-

ness in Austin for thirty years When

Capital and Surplus 32200000

Bank Accounts
Draw Interest

in banking dept of this company
and are subject to check Start
an account with your surplus
funds Modern facilities U S
Treasury supervision
Snfe Deposit Boxes rented 3 year

Union Trust Co
CUWAItD J STELLWAGEN Pretlden-
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began the pricK of all farm products
were low The range of summer and
winter prices were about as follows

Difference In Prices
Butter 12 cents to 26 cents now 99 to

eggs 7 cents to cents now IS
to K potatoes 15 to 28 cents now 35 to
60 cents oats 15 to S cents now K to
16 corn 30 to 3 cents now M to hay
250 to 350 a ton now 5 to IS beef 158

to 52 0 now 3 to 6

Tbe prices of such groceries as sugar
coffee tea spices and canned goods were
30 to 10 per cent higher then than now

Farm hands were then earning 10

per month now they got 20 to 10

Railroad section men c then
got 112 per day now they get 175 to

2 Firemen then got 65 to 4 per month
now they get 76 to 110 engineers about
as now 100 to 180 a month Carpenters
then got 150 to 2 a day now they get
250 to 3it Masons 2 to now 150

to tUG
The demand for better more frequent

and higber class service to the consumer
has Increased the cost of doing business
from 10 to 12 per cent then to 15 to 17 per
cent now of the gross amount of sales

Thirty years ago I hired a delivery
boy at 3 to 4 a week I now pay 10

Then the highest priced grocery clerk
in the town was paid 9 or 11 afsvoek
Now I pay 1 and 1 The peculiar
thing about it is that the monthly bills
of my customers are not more than 10

20 per cent moro now than they were

thenThe
one explanation I can give is

that tho reduced price of Imported or
fancy groceries in some measure at
least offsets the higher price of our
home products Tho style of living of
those known as laborers and working
men also the farmers has Improved 100

per cent Then In their fondest dreams-
no one thought of a furnaceheated
modern house Now a good percentage
of them have them

The attempt to make the high price
of farm products a basis for political
discussion is all bosh and the farmers
and workingmen of this section know
it and are not fooled by They are
not heard In Congress or tho newspa-
pers but they know that tike high level

Scents 16

80

to-

m
laborer

3

to

it
¬

means more comforts and luxuries
tasier living for them lvts and art
content I believe that If you could
have retailers of merchandise in your
district Interviewed you would find that
my statements herein are practically
true as regards your own section of

With kindest regards I am yours
very truly F K MeBRIDE

G M Dower Confirmed
The Senate in executive session con-

firmed yesterday the nomination f i

George M Bowers of West Virginia to

aWl

the I

I

Min-

nesota
¬

¬

be Commissioner of Fisheries aril t
of Joseph Bosler if Pennsylvania T

Assistant Treasurer of the United Si
at Philadelphia Pa

Confirms Resignation
Representative Herbert Parsons arrh

in Washington last night lie said t
was nothing to add to his p-

out in New York announcing his relic
tfon from tbe office of president of
Republican county committee Mr I

sons said neither President Taft m
New York Senators knew about hi
templated resignation

Cement

Parsons

atx

°

Monarch

You can rent a LIGHT TOUCH MONARCH TYPEWRITER

Rental Rate 300 per month for first month

Special rate for 6 months or for a longer period

The Monarch Typewriter Company
1421 F Street N W Washington D C

Executive

The Monarch Typewriter Bldg s

300 Broadway New York
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